FOREST OF DEAN RAMBLERS
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 3rd DECEMBER 2014
PRESENT: Mike Ingleby (Chair), Jackie Huck (Secretary), David Pollard (Treasurer), Babs Jones (Membership
Secretary), Barbara Fisher (Publicity Secretary), Sheila Constable (Footpaths Secretary), Maurice Cullis (Walks
Co-ordinator), Malcolm Shergold (Webmaster), Ian Walding, John Bevan and Pam Cullis.
APOLOGIES: none
Mike thanked Maurice and Pam for hosting the meeting.
1.
2.

AGENDA ITEM:
Minutes of meeting on 24th September 2014: agreed and signed as an accurate record.

ACTION:

Matters Arising: a) Railway Walks: no further action required regarding printing of this Walk
Leaflet.
b) First Aid Course: Ian stated he would be willing to organise another first aid
course.

3.

Chair’s report: a) Christmas walks and lunch: to date 25 people had booked for the Christmas
lunch. Maurice and Mike would be the leaders for the two pre lunch walks. Mike reiterated that
he had organised this event on a one off basis and encouraged others to consider organising
similar one off events rather than having an individual taking on the formal role of Social
Secretary. Mike and David to agree the money handling arrangements for such events.
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b) Dunster holiday: 27 places had now been booked which was very encouraging. With
Sheila’s generous offer to lead daily shorter walks, Mike felt confident that a full and varied
programme of 2 walks on each of the full days was possible. He would be asking for more
volunteers to lead walks. Mike hopes to offer another holiday later in 2015, around September
time and probably further afield.
c) Volunteer Development Days: information had been received from Central Office
about this series of events and Mike asked Jackie to circulate it to committee members. Mike
expected to attend.

4.

There were a number of other matters for discussion which the Chair would raise under later
agenda items.
Secretary’s report: Jackie received confirmation from all members of their email addresses and
telephone numbers. This information would be used for committee purposes and for sharing
with Area.
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5.

Treasurer’s report: David reported that he had been working closely with Rod Goodman to
achieve a secure handover and was due to meet with him next Tuesday to finalise matters. The
Unity Bank (Group Account) stood at £384.46 with £40 outstanding from Ramblers Holidays, the
Coventry Building Society (projects) stood at £385.48 and PayPal stood at £41.54.
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6.

Walk Coordinator’s report: The next programme already has 11 walks listed with the
expectation that most walks would be submitted January onwards. Maurice would be sending
out a gentle reminder in due course. The current programme has 36 walks and although there
were no walks on the weekends either side of Christmas, it was still a good and varied
programme. Maurice reported we often had guest walkers and that fellow ramblers had praised
our programme.
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7. Footpath Secretary’s report: Although there had not been a Footpath meeting since the
AGM, Sheila and Roger Cox had viewed a proposed diversion (suggested by us) at Churcham
to take the footpath away from a pig fattening unit. At Lydney, an ongoing objection (now at
appeal stage) for a housing estate above Highfield Hill on a huge greenfield site between
Lydney and Yorkley is coming up again. The main objection to this proposed housing estate is

and

8.

9.

the destroying of the beautiful well walked footpaths with the views down the estuary. The
Micheldean solar panel application refusal above Vantage Point is also imminent on Appeal.
Apart from being very visual from Plump Hill, the Gloucestershire Way and surrounding areas,
the application proposes fencing in the footpaths which we have objected to as they invariably
become over grown, unpleasant and/or impassable. Sheila went on to report she had attended
another Area Footpaths Secretaries’ meeting at which a plan of action was agreed to try to
clarify relationships with AMEY. They also agreed that Area Countryside Officer should be the
liaison person with the likes of CPRE rather than Footpath Secretaries and additionally had
discussed decision taking at Group level on footpath matters, calling for support from Area on
their decisions.
The next FOD footpath meeting will be at Lydney on Tues 17th Feb at 10am and all are
welcome just to gain some understanding of this work. Sheila considered this essential for the
continuation of the FOD group as much of the knowledge of footpath work is being lost through
retirement. It was noted that a response from The Ramblers to any planning application held
sway and we needed to preserve this.
Membership Secretary’s report: Currently there are 221 members, 2 of which are reinstated
members, with approximately two thirds of our membership having provided an email address.
Babs wished to remind all members to let her have any changes in circumstances so that her
data base remains accurate. Babs will provide an entry to this effect for the next newsletter.
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Publicity Officer’s report: The joint walk with Walking for Health was a successful event with
36 walkers taking part. Barbara has sent information about our New Years day walk to their
coordinator. Barbara hoped some of our members might join a Walk for Health led walk in the
future in order to continue to foster links between us.

10. Webmaster’s report: Malcolm had no issues to bring to the committee’s attention.
11. Non-Officer members’ reports: Sheila reported that she would be attending the Area AGM on
6th December.
12. Publication of minutes on website: It was agreed to publish minutes on the website. On
occasion there may be an item which should remain confidential; this would be infrequent and
exceptional. In these circumstances the Secretary will record a separate minute for that item.
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13. Walk leaders support and training: In recognition of the importance of walk leaders in
ensuring our group continues to have an active and interesting programme, Mike will canvass
leaders regarding their support and training needs. He will report back at the next meeting.
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14. Footpath maintenance and volunteering: Mike reported that Rod Goodman is prepared to
continue to coordinate matters regarding footpath maintenance until a permanent replacement
comes forward, however he is no longer able to carry out remedial work. FoD Ramblers have
agreed to monitor Highmeadow, Soudley Circles and Beechenhurst Trails which involves
ensuring appropriate waymarks are in place and the Trails are obstacle free (small obstacles
may be cleared however anything major should be reported to the Forestry Commission). It was
agreed that walks in “Exploring Historical Dean” should also be regularly monitored and this
could be achieved by having at least one of the walks per programme on a rolling basis. Maurice
will monitor this.
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It was noted that Irene, John S, Joan and David regularly monitored our leafleted trails and that
Ian, John B, Derek, Maurice, Pete and Adrian had also undertaken maintenance work. Some or
all of whom may be willing to continue and form a body of volunteers from which Rod could
draw. Mike will have further discussions with Rod to agree ongoing arrangements.
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Mike raised the issue of insurance. Civil Liability and Personal Accident Insurance is available
through The Ramblers subscription for leaders and members of working parties provided
activities form part of our published programme. For working parties, names, dates of birth and
membership numbers (or postcode) for each participant must be notified to Central Office and,
additionally, participants must be under 80 years old. It was agreed to add a new category of
“working party” on the website programme. Malcolm agreed to investigate how historical
searches of old programmes could be undertaken by nominated members in the event of a
query.
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It was formally reported that Rod Goodman had received confirmation that the Upper Forge
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footbridge had now been dedicated as a footpath. It was agreed for this significant achievement
to be celebrated with a formal inauguration ceremony. Barbara would organise the inauguration
ceremony including invitations and publicity. Arrangements for this event will be further
discussed at the next meeting.

15. Promotion and community involvement: Mike reported that Kate Wyatt (Community
Engagement Officer, FoDDC) had contacted him about a “Walkers are Welcome” initiative and
he had arranged to meet her in the New Year. The committee considered it appropriate for the
Chair to learn more about this initiative since it seemed to fall within our overall objective of
promoting walking. Barbara asked to be added to Kate Wyatt’s circulation list.
There followed a general discussion about how to achieve better links with our communities and
it was suggested we explore the potential to link some walks in with Lydney Festival in 2016. In
the meantime there was support for considering a mini walking festival in 2015 and as a first
step, Barbara agreed to find out likely advertising costs.
In terms of general awareness raising of our programme, Barbara would consider the level of
budget she would need in order to promote two walks per programme in the local press and
maybe to submit quarterly walk related articles. Barbara will report back to the next meeting for
committee consideration.
16. Constitutional matters: The “Vision” and Governance” documents issued for consultation from
Central Office were discussed in some detail and it was agreed the most appropriate way
forward for responses would be from individuals rather than the committee.
17. A.O.B: David confirmed he would be picking up responsibility for walk leaflets from Rod
Goodman. He would also discuss with Rod arrangements for printing the programme when they
meet next week.
18.

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 4th February 2015 at 7.00pm
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